
TABLE TALK

DISCUSSION GUIDE
L U K E  9 : 2 9 - 3 6

STRANGE THINGS GOING ON

Kick things off with a fun discussion about the strangest stories in the Bible. Have group members 
share what they feel are the weirdest tales in the Scriptures.

ENGAGING WITH THE TEXT

Have someone read Luke 9:29-36
๏ What words or phrases stand out to you from this text and why? 
๏ In Sunday’s sermon, Derek referenced the presence of Elijah and Moses in this story and how they 

are both significant figures in Israel’s history. Elijah was a 9th Century prophet, and the prophet’s 
role was to call Israel back to its trust in God; Moses was the great liberator of God’s people in 
the land of Egypt. Any thoughts on why these two were with Jesus in this story? 

๏ In Luke 9:31 we see that the conversation revolved around Jesus’ “departure.” That word in the 
Greek is “exodus”, so we can start to see some of the connection here with the presence of 
Moses. What we know is that the road ahead for Jesus - from this moment on - would be an 
exodus road, a difficult path towards his arrest, death, and burial. What examples from Jesus’ show 
that his road to resurrection was often quite hard? 

๏ Derek talked about how life is a repeating cycle of being settled, unsettled, and then resettled. 
How has this been true for you? What sorts of changes take place between the settled and 
resettled state? What examples do you have of this from your own life? 

REFLECTION 
One of the popular names for the early Christians was “People of the Way.” Following Jesus was seen 
as a movement, a path, and a dynamic life. Reflect on this title and share your thoughts.

Lead your group through a time of prayer.

This discussion guide is based on the sermon titled “Love Rescue Me”, preached on Sunday, February 20, 2022. All sermon 
audios can be accessed at www.atlantachristianchurch.org/podcast. Search by title to locate the sermon. 

http://www.atlantachristianchurch.org/podcast

